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Miss Eva Watts of Due West, was

;« AHhoinUe Wednesday.
U V 1311,VI lu

Mrs. James Boyd, bf Mt. Carme],
was a visitor in Abbeville this week.

Hiss Lillian Killingsworth is in the

city on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. FannieMiLford on Lower Main street.

I' Y
Mr. W. M. Hannon, who has been

visiting relatives in Charlotte, N. C.f
has returned to Abbeville.

Messfs. J. L. Perrin and W. A.

Calvert were visitors in Anderson
this week.
*

Sidney Kay, of Atlanta, was in the

city this week on business and visitinghis brother, R. Gien.i Kay.

Miss Louise McDill, who is teachAstxraolr.find
mg at UHIOQ) SpcUb vuw \ *»w«» ».. *

with her mother, Mrs. J. H. McDill.
l . !
Much needed improvements are

being made on Chestnut street
where a ne wsidewalk is being laid.

Hiss Lucy Powell, of Pansy, Ga/,
is the attractive visitor of her sister
Mrs. C. £. Williamson, at her home
on Wardlaw Street.

Judge Frank B. Gary left Thursdayto attend the Carolina-Georgia
' Bar Association, which meets at

Tybee Beach.

Deputy Marshal C. J. Bruce, SheriffBurts and Deputy Sheriff T. L.
Cann attended the United States
Court in Anderson this week.

Miss Myrtle McLeskey has returnedfrom Athens, Ga., where she attendedthe commencement exercises
of the University of Georgia.

The final examinations are going
on at the Graded and High Schools
this, week and the young people are

putting in a strenuous time.

'Kiss Lai Cunningham came over

from Greenwood Wednesday afternoonand was Na guest at the party
given by Mrs. F. E. Harrison, complimentaryto Hiss Eliza Mabry.

Mite Lillian Killingsworth, who
has been teaching school at Cary,i

v N. C., has returned to Abbeville, and
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Fannie Mili
ford .

7
Miss Virginia Aiken will leave

Saturday for Clinton,.where she will
fli IttOQl <Mnw^4PemAit exercises

fthe Carolina!^^^abyterian
College. N

jW*
Mrs. C. E. Williamson ; left this

week for Pansy, Ga., where she will
visit her parents. She was accompaniedby her sifter, Miss Lucy Powell,who has been visiting her at her
home in Abbeville.

\ _

Mr. E. H. Richey left for Columbiayesterday to attend the graduatingexercises of the Nurses at the
State Hospital. Miss Kathleen
Richey has completed her course inj

. nursing. Mr. Richey will visit at the j
home of Dr. and Mrs. McElroy while'
in Columbia.

W. T. Cunningham, of Lowndesville,was a business visitor in the
_city on Thursday.

. . A. F. Carwile, of Level Land, wasi

in the city on yesterday. He tells u^j
that the farmers in his section are!
well advanced with the work on the
farm and that cotton is looking fine.j

G. S. Lewis, of Lowndesvillej
was in the city on Thursday, accom-l

51 nanied bv his son. Earle Lewis. The1
latter only recently returned from'
overseas, where he served as a mem-1
ber of the 117th'Field Signal Corps,1
Forty-second Division.
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Miss Mamie Bowie will entertain

Miss Eliza Mabry and a party of

young people at her home on Trinity
street this afternoon. '

THE BOOK CLUB.
/

T»^l. Pl«k
xne meeting oi wie ouu& umu,

with Mrs. E. C. Horton Wednesday
afternoon was a most pleasant affair.
There was a good attendance of the
members and the time was spent in
a discussion of the books and the
affairs of the day.

Miss Jennie Boyd and Mrs. J. S.
Stark were guests. A salad course

with tea was served at the close of
the afternoon.

A COMING MARRIAGE.

Invitations have been issued in
Abbeville for the marriage of Miss
Eliza Mabry and Dr. James H. Austinon Wednesday, June 11th,
half after nine o'clock at the home
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Lila
Mabry.

This happy event is of great interest
to our people, the young couple

numbering their friends by the score.

All of whom congratulate and wish
them great hapiness.

RODDY DEVtylN TO MARRY.

Invitations have been received in
Abbeville to the marriage of Lieut.
John Roddy Devlin aftd Miss Eugenia
Batqs McCaslan which interesting
even takes place in Greenwood on

Wednesday evening, June 11th, at

eight thirty o'clock.
The coming bride is a daughter

of Mrs. Rosalie McCaslan, and is a

young woman of many charms.
Mr. Devlin lived in Abbeville for

some years before moving to Greenwoodand his many friends here wish
his every hapiness.

'

THE JUNIORS AND SENIORS.
\ V .

The reception given by the Junior
class of the High School to the grad-j
uating class, is to be on the 6th of
June and promises to be a pleasant
affajj*., The invitations are artistic,
being handpainted in white and
green, and carrying the class flower,
a daisy.

The' graduating class is composed
of eleven young ladies.

BRIDGE PARTY FOR THE BRIDE.

Mrs. Lewis Perrin was hostess at
a charming p^rty Thursday afternoonat which Miss Eliza-Mabry was
the honoree. Bridge was the form
of entertainment and the games

wer^ enjoyed by seven tableB ofi
players. +

Punch was servqjtfthroughout the
afternoon and CTewfc$nd, .cake at
theclose of the games. TRe' eoming
bride was presented vwith a dainty
boudoir cap as a souve^k^; of :the
dtkrmin goccasion.

Mrs. Perrin's parties are dhrays
enjoyable and this was not an

. ; y'i'*/ '-v.

tidn to the rule. .

NC-4 START DELAYED.
* * i ''

.

'

Washington,-Hay 28..The Americannaval'seaplane NC-4 (will not
start tomorrow oh the final lap of the
flight from Rockaway Beach, Long
Island, to Plymouth," England, the
Navy Department wa^ informed late
tonight in a dispatch from Lisbon.
Portugal, where Ljeut. Commander
A. C. Read and his crew of the NC-4
are awaiting favorable weather conditionsfor resumption of the overseasflight.
The dispatch, which was filed at'

9:10 p. m., Lisbon time, and receiv-jed by cable, did not explain the rea-j
son which impelled Commander Read
to postpone' beginning the last leg
of the flfght. The message merely!
said:

"NC-4 will not start tomorrow "
s

ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS.
i

Ex-Senator W. F. Pollock, of Che-|
raw, will make the anniversary ad-
dress at Erskine College, Due West,!
next Thursday.

V V
V BUY YOUR CREAM V;

V fromV (
V - MRS. D. A..ROGERS. V

V Phone No. 1. V
V 5-6-tf. V

\ »

AULT & WIBORG'S SILK

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
*- 1

This a new and cleaner I!
ribbon for your typewriter;
free from lint, it makes cleaner

work; lasts longer than the cot- ]

ton ribbon. Furnished for a ]
variety of machines in the usu- <

al colors. $1.50 each. 1

i

The
i

McMurray Drug Co 1
- ]

Walter McDonald, after seeing
overseas service, has returned to 1

this country. He is now on a visit to 1

his mother, Mrs. W. T. McDonald on (

Magazine street. * '

Corp. Russell P. Wade, 29th Division,has landed in Ne^York after
being overseas since lpst June. He 1

will be remembered in Abbeville, (

* « S- 1 1
where ne visitea several umes ana,

where his wife, who was Miss Madge 1

McLesky, formerly resided. I!
1

IN HONOR OF MISS MABRY.
Mrs. F. E. Harrison complimented '

Miss Eliza Mabry Wednesday after- 1

noon by giving a charming bridge
party in her honor. ,1116 friends of
the young bride gathered to enjoy
the games, vieing with each' other in
their good wishes for her future hap- f
piness.

Twenty-eight ladies were invited
and a round of merry games were

played, after which a salad course

with tea was served.
Miss Mabry was presented with a

dainty pair of silk hose as a memen-
to of the occasion. 1

x %

WATER ANALYSIS. /

Sanitary Water Analysis No. 2141
of Water Received May 23rd, 1919.
From Abbeville yWater & Electric
Plant, Abbeville, S. C.

Results in parts per Milllion|'
Color .. g.OO
Chlorine, 8.00
Free Ammonia, 0.03
Albuminoid Ammonia, 0.02
Nitrogen in Nitrites 0.00
Nitrogen in Nitrites T 0.00
Total Solids J (150.00

Bacterial Analysis.
Bacterial Indications of Contaminations,Negative.
Remarks: Analysis indicate waterto be of good quality and free

from contamination.
1 Respectfully submitted,

F. L. Parker, Md.
' . a i:

rev: h. waddell pratt
. SPEAKS AT CHICORA

:iJlRemarks on l>0^the the eleventh5' chip- ":\
tier pfyKK4«p|itle to the fefeWeW^ -"

"NoVr^^^|^i^|the substjafree of'
thingi~&^d tor?' the Rev.'h. WaddellPi»tfc of Abbeville, preached an
able sermon Sunday morning at the r

First Presbyterian Church to thej
graduating class of Chicora College.

Despite* the inclemency of the
weather, a large congregation had
assembled to hear the discourse, /
which was delivered with eloqeunce
and force.

In the introduction to his sermon
the Rev. Mr. Pratt said that the Bi-
ble was intended for the- common

people.for the man on the street,:1
and that the translators had trans-j'
lated it in such fashion that it was

readily comprehensible to the aver-j1
age man. But, he said, the use of
the word '^substance" was more forj1
the scholar than for the average 1

9itizen; it was more or less of a slip 1

tnd the word translated "substance",
hould have been translated "title de£d,"he said, in order to be clear. ^

He then spoke of the kind of faith'*
that constitutes a "title deed" to fu-^
ture things. Continuing his discourse 1
he developed three main points, the.1
first being that .believers would 'be'1
perfect in: Qh$i$ti.Jpsus; that they' <
would have a perfect environment <

j * I A ii 11 r i i' .'/j1 i'l
ana mat tney wouia De participators '

and sharers in God's perfect uni- i

verse. The sermon was forcibly de-;
livered and was accorded close atten-j I
tion on the part of the graduates and! i

the congregation. : <

, i
1

« 1
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COTTON MUST GET
SQUARE DEAL BEFORE
COUNTRY IS PROSPEROUS

Atlantic City, N. J., May 27..
"There can be no universal prosperityin America until the cotton growersof the South get a square deal,"
declared Richard H. Edmonds editor
of the Manufacturers' Record, in ad-
dressing today the opening session
of the 23rd annual convention of the
American Cotton Growers' Association.' "

"We are not asking for governmentpaternalism. The South is not
seeking any favors. What it does
ask is that the cotton crop shall be
regarded not as a sectional product
but as a great national asset," he
continued. "Never since 1865 have
the cotton producers attained a

fair measure of prosperity. Every
effort* to better prices for them have
been vigorously asailed in manufacturingand financial circles in the
East and in England. .

"If the South had never produced
a bale of cotton it would have been
infinitely better off today. Without
cotton the South would be the center
af the food producing power of America."
The convention cheered when Gen.

L. D. Tyson of Knoxville, Tenn., who
commanded a brigade in the ThirtiethDivision, declared it was North
and South Carolthians and Tennesjeeanswho preceded by tanks and
mpported by Australians, first broke
the Hindenburg line at Bellecouxt.

"I'm for a league of nations becausetremendous standing armies
throughout the world are the only
alternative," General Tyson declared

Vice President Thomas R. Marshalltold the association in session
here today that he wanted to sea the
railroads operated by their owners.

"I think, nevertheless," he added,
"that the powers of the interstate
commerce commission should control
not only of the physical property but
the securities of interstate transportationcorporations. I think that body
should have the richt to «ar'rm
more railroads shall be built through
territory already adequately served.

"It is my opinion also that the
waterways should be links*! u]f with
the railroads in the creation of a

complete transportation system. This
plan might go a long way toward
overcoming rate making , combinationsby railroads.

I want the government tp lispose
of the greatest merchant marine in
the world to private corporations.
Pocket whatever loss there may be as
a part of the losses of war and give
the American manufacturers an opportunityto get into the world
markets.

"I am unalterably opposed to governmentownership of anything the
government does not have to have.
The real weakness of government
wnership of anything is that there

is nobody to cuss, nobody to ^ue and
nobody to reward. I never knew
much good to come of anything in
which men 'had no hope of reward
orhofior.",r'v« ~:W
ilfSbi-iB utterly to run a

jftjibping; .fcastoeai B^atts of congas
Jftat>,reiquwB»dqto{k -iRSteB&ii sudden
changes of p<^c^"Vf{i "power .to fix
rates as circumstances require.

Mr. Marshall said he hoped there
would be no more "remedial legislation"for the benefit of ainy class and
declared he believed wages in Americacould not be reduced.

AMERICAN AIRPLANE .

MAKES FIRST TRIP
ACROSS THE OCEAN

Washington, May 27.Blazing the
way of the first air trial from the
western to the eastern hemisphere,
the United States navy seaplane NC4,under Lieut. Comndr. Albert
Cushing Read, swept into the harbor
at Lisbon, Portugal today, the first
airship of any kind to have crossed
the Atlantic ocean under its own

power r.nd through its natural elenent.
Taking the air at Ponta Del Gada,

Azores at 6:18 a. m., Washington
time .on the last leg of the transiceanic.portion of the voyage from
Elackawey Beach, L. I., to Plymouth,
Eng., the NC-4 covered the 900
niles jn nine hours and 43 minutes,
naintaining an average speed of bet;erthan 80 knots an hour. The total
.1.x.j- a! xt e j
iiapseu nyin£ lime irom iNewiouna!$ndto Lisbon was 26 hours and 41
ninutes.
At the first opportunity the big

jlane will continue to Plymouth, 775'
lautical miles to the north. Posdblyj
Uommander Read can stnrl tomor-

row. The navy department howevi
it makes little difference \^en 1
completes the journey. Th? gre;
object of all the efforts lavished c

the undertaking, navigation of a se

plane across the Atlantic thrcu?
the air has been accomplished. Twei
tieth century transportation hi
reached a new pinnacle and the U]
itod States navy has led ^he way.

Weather to Blame.
Navy officials emphasized that tl

long delay at the Azores wa3 due i
the weather and to no weakne-j; <

the machine or its daring crew, n<

to any failure of the carefully la:
pfans of the department to guide tl
flyers to their destination. The 3
destroyers strung from Ponta D
Gada to Lisbon reported with mi
chine like precision today as tl

flight progressed. The plane wi

never off its course, and thero wi

no moment* when officials in Was!
ington did not know within a fe
miles where it was in the air

/

To maintain adequate communis
tion for this stage of the journey tl
destroyers stuck to their posts afti
the flying boat had passed, relayir
back to Ponta Del Gada reports fro:
ships farther eastward. The cha
was not broken until the plane wi

safely moored &>r the night near tl
cruiser Rochester at Lisbon.
For the next few hundre 1 miles \

his epoch making journey Comma:
der Head and his crew will be with:
sight of the Portuguese or Spani!
coast in the sweep northward. Skir
ing the coast of Cape Finisterre th<
will head out across the boy of Bi
cay to sight Brest, the most wester
point of France. Thence direct
Plymouth. The destroyers that w

guide them acront; ^':e ®ay wcre 8

ready in position tonight provide
with the flares and bombs that hai
made the trip safe thus far exce]
for the fog that forced the othez tv
machines of the seaplane divisio
the NC-1 and NC-8 out of the fligl
after they had safely negotiated vi
tually the entire distance from Nei
foundaldn to the Azores.

Sam«- ,Crow on Board
Commander Read had with him (

the flight to Lisbon the same crew
1.1 i. 1'. ll Hfal.i/nnri <4Tn li <4 AVI
mat wmcu ieiii i«wiuuuuuuu vu «

NC-4 on May 16.pleats. E. F. Stoi
of the coast guartf.qnd W. K. Hint*
were the pilots with Ensign R.
Rodd as radio operator and Chi
Machinist Mate J3^ S. Rhode? as i

serve pilot engineer. The crew w
%

(hurry!1 i^zor we'll
Be late (for the

i ll*atin**l^x c
| *jSg J JH'M.N

llMOH MOJH Ttr '

j! r ,->. ^Skating's the greates

| . Bays ra, "in all tne

Bat movies as an indo

I think beats all ere
#

TODAY.Friday"THEGOLD C
JEFF. 10c. and

I TOMORROW. S
CA'S ANSWER
War Picture. A
SUNSHINE Coir

i Matinee at 3:00 an
and 9:45. 10c. a

MONDAY.MAD<
"THE FAIR F
KINOGRAMS.

I
...

llUlifl
I THE BEST OFi

I iitivnjV It. oc.AKLnLlbn

I

MATINEE at
NIGHTSat 8:30,

I

. . i
; WANTS '

'

>ni
.

a-

:h WANTED:.Fresh country eggs, at
forty (40c.) 'cents per dozen.

ai, DIXIE CAFE, Abbeville, S. C.
a. 5-30-lt C. * ^'

LOST:.Between Hill's Market and ,

je White's Grocery Store, Saturday, ./
i0 a 1919 class pin of Abbeville High

School. Reward if returned to %«
^ Miss Mary Hill Harris. It Pd

id "V
ie REWARD.will be paid for the ap- ^

'

14 prehension and delivery to me of
el my ion, Henry Thomas, who is If ('J
a- years of age, very dark, 5 ft. 6 in.
ie 140 lbs. IKE THOMAS,
as 27-2t. Pd. Abbeville, S. CL V |
is ' *r j%;
b- FOR SALEt.-Porto Rico and Nancy
w Hall Potato Plants, 1000 $2.50; |

000 $2.25; 10,0000 $2.00 fori,Wf
a- at oar beds. Shipment any tan* ),
je up to June 15th. .

sr BROCK PLANT CO. V"}
ig 3-28>-lst June. Honea Path, S. C,

.' .. ..

in FOR SALE:.Eight room residency
as two halls, two baths and ldtchea,
ie Magazine street, one-third eaafc, ~

balance in ojje, two and three r

jf years, interest at six per cent. }
q.I Price, $3500. Address Box ML c

In Abbeville, S. &
i\

' '* :-js
in .

^ MILLIONS HAI}I*Y FROST PROOF .

>y CABBAGE PLANTS.from sei^ected seed, any variety, now nntfl *

]y May. $2 per 1,000; 14),000, $1JH
to Porto Rico Sweet Potato plants
Ill| ^ $2.35 per '1,000. Send us your or- > k

j. ders. ENTERPRISE TRUCK

}(j FARM, Georgetown, S. C. 3-11

re 1 ..1

pt HIDES:.The high prices we pay for
jo hides and the good weight will soil,

able all our old hide customers

ht v around Abbeville to box and sUp
r- green cow sad horse hidfes by, exit.press direct to us st AJjhens, Ga^

over the Seaboard. Write name o>

post card for tags and quotations.
)n Green hides 24e. per lb. Mule ani

horse hides, $8.60 each. Mr. H.

l,e BRUCE FANT, now at Athens
_

ae with Athens Hide Co., wholesale,
,n ; dealers.
C. I >

ef met at Lisbon,,:by.most members Of
e- the .crewB of the NC-1 and NC-8 who

as had preceded them >on a destroyer.
' 1

» .» V. V'

lv '

V."- /--O -1
S >v I

.11 I)*l Iwa01wffftfrin f.... I
'

If
',°^3iS??U A ! 'jJ !' ft
nation. jj gg

X. , A
or sport »« :

ationf
, .

j .

-VIOLA DANA in
URE" and MUTT&
20c.
iaturday. " AMERI2ndU. S. Official /
ilso a Side Solittimr
ledy.
d 4.45, Nights at 8:30
nd 20c.
GE KENNEDY« in
>RETENDER,? and
10c. and 20c.

HI I
GOOD PICTURES! '

r WILL BRIGHTEN UP YOUR I
JFE/': *B

3:00 and 4:45, I
and 9:4$ 10c &20c I

\ V

/ , V. ?'.
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